


In the ROiie Comb, McNeil and Cutting 
won the honors. 

In Booted Japanese of &.II kinds, Mcllieil 
won the honors. 

Cochin Bantams by the hundred; Buff, 
Black and White, came from New Jersey 
and from Vermont. Dr. Wm. Y. Fox of 
Taunton won a full share in Buff, Black 
and Whites. In Blacks, Philander Wil· 
liarus did well, as did also McNeil, in all 
varieties. 

Hepburn of Queens, L. I., had a fine 
White pullet. In Buffs they came from 
so many yards, space will not permit a 
mention of all. The first and seconds in 
Buff Cochin Bantams went to Fox of 
Taunton, Brown of Brockton, McN"eil of 
Canada and Hadley of Marion, Mass. 

In Partridge Cochin Bantams, T. F. Mc
Grew of 1267 Broadway, New York city, 
won all first, second and specials in the 
open class. W. l:. Baylies of Taunton won 
on pen. 

There were ornr 200 breeaing pens 
and display coops; the most attractive of 
these contained Cochin Hantams from 
Long Acre Poultry Yards of Taunton. 
Birds of the highest quality were in tbe11c 
coops, for display only, not for competi
tion. 

~ 
Tf{S BOSTOflj PIGSOflj Sf{OW. 

BY.DR. F. H. HOWLAND. 

Over 2100 pigeons on exhibition 
making the largest and one of the l>e>1t 
shows ernr penned in America. 

I dare not attempt to describe the en
tire show, but will mention some classes 
as they appeared to me-taking them in 
order as catalogued: 

The Carriers numbered twenty-eight; 
not very much competition in the classe>1, 
but some birds of fine quality, that could 
win well among good birds. 

The Pouters came out 115 strong, and 
among them some of the finest quality 
ever seen in this country. Judge Blair 
had a- task in placing fbe awards, and I 
trust he will pardon me if I do not just 
agree with him everywhere. 

IS BLACK COCK I preferred the 
one placed 3d to any of the class; 
having with his good length good limbs, 
and a very slender girth. 

BLACK HENS.-A grand lot. The one 
placed 2d was my choice. I ernn put l\lr. 
Hough"s bird, winning 4th, ahead of the 
lst, owned by some gentleman. The first 
to my mind was too big bodied, that is, 
aa compared with the other as being far 
more up to date .. The hen receiving 3d 
was Mr. Tuson's grand old hen, a winner 
ofttimes. 

YOUNG BLACK COCKS.-A grand 
lot. The 1st, a magnificent pouter, good 
color, good, close limbed, slender girth 
and very tall and ahowy, wins well, and 
would take a wonder to beat him. Also 
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wins special for best '98 bred bird in the 
show. 

BLUE COCKS.-1st nnd 2d, grand 
birds and well placed. Hens-a grand lot 
of first-class birds. Think 3d preBSed 1st 
,·ery hard indeed. 

YOUJ\G BLUE COCKS.- lst a grand 
limbed bird; \•ery showy, blowing well; 
3d close up. Hens-1st wins easily; 
trained to show well. 

RED POUTER COCKS.-Some grand 
birds. 1st to an old winner, but I pre
fe .. red No. 2148--tbough unplaced, a grand 
tyi--tall, slender girth, and well shaped 
baek. 

REU HF.XS.-Also a good class; 1st, 
well placed ; a grand hen, but I preferred 
3rd to 2d. 

YOUNG RED COCKS.-A fair class, 
and I ('()u)d not follow the awards. 
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YOUNG WHITE HENS.-:lst, easily 
the best white hen in the show-upright, 
good, long Limbs, well placed. 

A. 0. C. t:OCK.-lst to a dandy colored 
fellow of grand quality; 2d, a chicken. 

A. 0. C. HENS.-Two good birds. 
YOUNG A. 0. C.-Brought out some 

good young stock, and were well judged. 
Pigmy Pouters made a good showing

tlie best I have seen for quality. 
The cocks in both black and blue were 

especially good, and the little blue hen I 
admired very much. 

B..\RBS.-Though Barbs never make a 
large showing here, I was pleased at the 
fine quality of those shown, Dr. \Vhite 
sending some grand spedmens. The best 
lllacks, both cock and hen, were grand. 
headed, evenly wattled. 

TUMBLERS.- Short-faced were also 
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YOUNG HENS-1st, a grand young 
pouter; good all over-wins weJI. 

YELLOW COCKS.-A good lot of birds. 
lst wins on merit, being also best old 
pvuter cock in show, and as good a pouter 
a~ I ever saw. No. 2168, a grand cock 
tin placed. 

YELLOW HENS.-Good birds and well 
placed. 

YOUNG YELLOW COCKS.-A fine 
young class; Isl, 2d and 4th very close. 
l preferred 2d, but perhaps color of 1st 
carried the day. 

WHITE POUTER COCKS AND HENS. 
-A good lot well judged, but 2d hen 
pressed 1st hard. 

YOUNG COCKS.-lst, a good slender 
fellow and great blower; 2d, a stained 
beak-I always supposed was a disquali
fication. 

short in entrieio, but those shown were 
good quality; awards well placed. 

The long-faced Tumblers gave well
tillrd elasst•s, and the Muffed especially 
were large elasses of good quality, a study 
for any judge. 

The awards were well placed, and 
though many different exhibitors owned 
the speeimens, I heard no bani criticisms. 

ll\t:llDE TUMBLERS.- "\ nice-looking 
lot. I did not happen to see them in the 
judging cagPs, hut am told that they per
formed wel I. 

,JACOlllXS.-The finest lot l ever saw 
penned. Blal"k cocks: Mr. Kochler ha•l 
two magnificently feathered birds, fine 
shaped bodies, and head out· of sight, 
easily winning first and second, but that 
is not saying the others were other than 
grand. 

The black cock gave a hard push for 
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best old bird in the show, being one of 
the laHt three left in the cage. 

The 1st '98 Black Jack was a grand 
hooded, long-feather bird; 2d a good 
one, running close to lat. 

The Reds were good. indeed, and the 
Yellows very fine, and could follow the 
judge way through. 

Whites shown were good quality, ailll 
the Blues were the best of that color I 
have ever seen. 

Some good splashes in the A. 0. C. 
O\VLS.-Here were some fine birds, but 

what is the matter with my catalogue
for the cages and book do not agree? 

Well, the judge did not seem to have 
the backbone to apply rule No. 6 of the 
association, so went ahead and awarded 
prizes, but by a well deserved protest by 
a competing exhibitor, was compelled by 
the management to rejudge those classes, 
nfter the prizes had been given to the 
printer, and then not "withholding all 
prizes awarded the owners of such birds," 
but dropped such birds only as could not 
be held. 

It was an unfortunate circumstance, 
first, because the birds had fine head~, 

small bodies, off in quality, and probably 
could have won in their natural condi· 
ti on. 

Second, unfortunate that Mr. Feather 
did not simply pass them and then neither 
owner or any one concerned would have 
murmured. But I trust the good sense 
and tact and ability of those in charge 
will carry the affair through so smoothly 
that the world of ianciers will appreci
ate the fact that the Boston management 
is all that it ought and is represented c> 

be, and that the show will give fair anol 
square dealing and hold the confidence 
of the public already won. 

Mr. Oliphant showed a grand string of 
owls, also Mr. Kennedy and the Bond 
Bros., all from New Jel'l!!eY. 

ORIENT.AL FRILLS.-.A lot of grand 
quality shown by Messrs. Waldron of 
Providence, R. I., Robinson of Malden, 
Mass., and Oliphant of Trenton, N. J., 
and others. 

Turbits are becoming more popular 
again. Some good specimens were shown 
and classes well judged. 

FANT.AILS.-.A great surprise, for I 
had been told that it would be the great· 
est show of Fantails ever seen. 

It was a grand display, but many ex
hibitors I expected were not there at all. 

The Whites were a grand lot, and l 
was much pleased to see a string from 
Maj. Gilbert of Evansville, Ind., here in 
the East. 

The major won lat cock, 2d hen, and 
Mr. James Blair lat hen and 2d cock, 
but in '98 bred, Mr. White, the western 
birds won lat, 2d, 3d and 4th. 

Mr. Blair's white hen was awarde•l 
special for best adult pigeon in the show. 

In yellow· Mr. Bessom had all his own 
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way except lat in '98 bred, which went to 
Mr. J. R. Stuart, and a good young bird 
it was. 

Blues brought two good cocks frolll 
Mr. Jack Howe of Tennessee, but as a 
class it was very cold, a contrast froru 
last year. 

SADDLEBACK FANTAILS. -Those 
shown by Mr. James Blair were the best 
I believe ever exhibited in Amer.cu. H;s 
two '91i bred blues were good ~·antail8 

all over. 
TRU.MPETERS.--Good small dasse;;. 

The black and · mottled shown 'iq Mr. 
t: . .-\. Meyen1 of llaltimore, Md., were ol 
excellent quality. 

Magpie11 nearly reached the 1:u'ltury 
mark, and good as a lot, the blaclui show
ing up \\ell, the 1st old cock an'.! Ist 
young cock black winning specials for 
best adult and young magpie. The '98 
was especially good shape, and a line 
bird. 

8wallows did not fill classes, but there 
was some good quality in blacks. 

.Mr. Crockett of Concord, N. H., made 
a good showing of dark Archangels. 

Dragoons are certainly growing in .pop· 
ularity here in the states, as was evincl••l 
by the number 11hown and the great in
terest and attention they attracted. 

The blues led off well, and Mr. J. C. 
Norris, with more than a lat and 2d in 
each of the three classes, added much lei 

the good record of his lofts. 
First Grizzle was quite a typical spcci

mt.n: grand head, good neck and well· 
bodi.ed. 

Reds were of fine quality, both sexe;i. 
Homers were shown to the number vf 

159, and it ga.ve the judge a. difficult 
task in some classes, but the awards were 
well placed, and I was glad to see hi111 
use several V. H. C. and H. C. ribLono 
in the strong classes, for they deserve·l 
them. 

DISPL.A YS.-These ciasses a.II filled ex· 
cept the J<'antails, which usually fills .veil. 

The Frills made beautiful displays, c~· 

pecially the White African Owls, 1st, and 
the Satinettes 2d. 

~ 
PBT STOC~ AT BOSTOf'!l 

StiOW. 

ThE> pet stock exhibit at Boston show 
w:.a.s allotted a very fine position in Ma
chinery Hall, near the main entrance. 
There was plenty of light, ·and the ar· 
rangcment of the cages was good. In 
poirt of numbers the display wos not 
as good as at yast year's show, but qual· 
it.y was good in most classes. 

Mr. W. J . Stanton, of New York, 
judged all cl~sses of this division, and I 
trust he will pardon me if I do not agree 
"·ith his judgment in all cases. 

Lops were weak in numbers, but were 
of good quality and were well judged. 

Twenty-two inch class brought out some 
good fawns, sooty fawns, etc., 1". B. Cas· 
WE'il winning 1st, amt .1'..lliot Smith 2d 
and 3d. In the 26-inch class Elliot 
Smith won lat with a very good sooty 
fawn. Unfortunately, too little atten· 
tio11 is given to color in this country, the 
principal aim being to get long ears. A 
breeder of black-and-white and other 
colored lops would find plenty of cus
tomers in the show-room and the fancy. 

Belgian hares showed very well filled 
classes and plenty of quality, but the 
judge gave too much attention to size, 
sacrificing color thereby. Granted that 
we are breeding our Belgians too small, 
color and shape must always be primary 
considerations. In the adult class of 
bucks, John H. Gottschalk won lst with 
a. good rabbit, but with too heavy tick· 
ing. I much preferred the 2d prize rah
bit of the same owner. Third went to 
W. C. Eaton; a very good rabbit. F. B. 
Cai;;well's imported buck was an excel· 
lent animal, but we were sorry to see 
that he was not noticed by the judge, 
and a like case was to be noticed in one 
of Howland & Whitney's exhibits. How· 
lan<l & Whitney's winner of H. C. was a 
rabbit of beautiful color, and should have 
be..m notfoed before the same firm's win· 
ncr of V. H. C., which was also good. 

In the adult class of does W. C. Ea.ton 
wo11 with an animal of good quality, but 
which should have been beaten by one of 
the same exhibitor's rabbit which was not 
noticed. Howland & Whitney won 2d 
with an excellent specimen, and they 
showed two others in this class that were 
equally good, but went unnoticed. Third 
went to F. B. Caswell on a very fine rab
bit. J. H. Gottschalk won V. H. C. with 
something very good, but showed another 
one that eurpaesed it. Where eo much 
quality ie in evidence we believe the 
judge should not hesitate to award the 
V. H. C. ribbons with greater liberality. 

In the young buck class Howland & 
Whitney won 1st with a rabbit that was 
well behind their winner of 3d. F. B. 
Cai;well won 2d. In young doee, let went 
to J. H. Gottschalk, 2d and 4th to How· 
land & Whitney, 3d to F. B. Caswell. 
Thi~ was a very good class throughout, 
anJ was apparently well judged. J. H. 
Gottschalk showed a fine black Belgian 
hare, but as I said in my report of the 
New York show, they really possess no 
quality that should make them popular 
as show animals. 

Flemish Giants (adult class)- lst and 
2J, J. H. Gottschalk; 3d, Elliot Smith. 
Young class: 1st, 2d and 3d, J . H. Gotts
chalk. Both of these classes were well 
judged, and the quality was all that could 
be desired, unless we except size, which 
is of course a desideratum, and which 
would undoubtedly please us well if we 
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h:lJ not heard of the twenty-one pound
ers that Mrs. Roumien shows at the Crya
t 11 Palace. 

J. L Lawrence won 1st in both black 
a11J blue Uutch cla11Se>1, with some grand 
spedmens, and which were !!Oltl at the 
show to T. Farrer Rackham. 

Himalayans were \·ery good, and in the 
adult class !st and 2d went to l'. & 1- · 
Peters, and 3d to W. A. Smith. In the 
young class, A. Reinhardt won !st and 
21 . and W. A. Smith 3tl. Last year the 
Himalayans filled their classes about the 
beH of any variety, amt I was !!Orry to 
see 1mch small clat1ses this year. 

.-\t the show of last yeur there was not 
an entrv of Angoras, but this year they 
11howed. almost tlw largest dass in the 
!!how, and the quality was 0 . K. . Thi>; 
wi.~ another t"ase wht>re more \". l:I. C. 

ancl H. C. ribbo11>1 were deserved. In the 
ndult clul!S the winnings were al! follows: 
IKt and 3d, Ernest 1-'urgu.ion; 2d, 1''. II. 
Caswell. The minor awartls were dn·ideJ 
among C. & 1''. Peters, L. ll. 1''ay and \\ · 
A. Smith. In the young clae>1, 1st, 2d 
and 4th went to L. ll. Joay; 3<1, \\. A. 
Smith. Both clad<'lee were well judged, 
a11d there was 11ot a poor spedme11 Ill 

either. The wi1111er in the adult clu"" 
hail a wonderfully fine coat for length 
an<l texture. 

W. A. Smith won in both classes of 
English, with some white rabbits. . It 
would be interesting if some progreSSlve 
breeder like Mr. Smith, would import 
some real English rabbits and breed them 
in the attractive markings that a good 
English rabbit should have. 

A. 0 . V. Class-Adults: 1st and 2d, T. 
1''an-er Rackham; 3d, W. A. Smith. 
Youngsters: 1st and 2d, T. Farrer Rack
ham; 3d, W. A. 8rnith. Rackham won 
with some very tine Japanese rabbits. 
8mith with some commollll. 

The cavy clai!>!es werll not as large as 
usual, but the exhibits were good and 
were well judged, as follow1:1: White Pe
ru\·ians: 1st and 2d, A. Reinhardt; 3d, 
W. A. Smith. llroken-colored Peruvians : 
1st and 2d, Reinhardt; 3tl, Smith. W bite 
Abyssinians: 11:1t and 2d, T. 1''arrer Rack
han;. Self-colored Ahyssinians (any col-
01·): 1st and 2d, Howland & Whitney. 
Broken-colored Abyssinian: lilt, C. & .I!'. 
Peters; 2d and 3d, W. A. Smith. White 
English: 1st and 2d, W. A. Smith. Any 
self·colored English: 1st, Howland & 

Whitney; 2d, G. E. Bond; 3d, T. Farrer 
Rackham. Broken-colors in black, red 
or agouti-and-white: 1st and 2d, Rack
ham; 3d, Smith. Any broken color: 1st, 
::ld and 3d, Rackham. Golden agoutis: 
1st and 2d, J. I. Lawrence. 

'l'he classes for fancy mice were numer
ous Self-colors: white, black, choco
late, fawn, agouti and A. 0. C. Broken
colora: black-and-white, chocolate-and-
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wl;ite, fawn-and-white, agouti-and-white, 
.-\. o. C.·and-even-marked. It is unneces
>111rv to give the list of awards, as T. Fnr
rer 0 Hackham and H. P. Wayman exitib
itt>d in everv clas.", and the prizes were 
ver)· evenly• divided between them. ln 
fanr·y rats 11. Burnett won all prize,.. 

J . 1. L. 

......... 
BOSTON CAT StfOW. 

!\ume1ically speaking, the display of 
Mmes at the Hoston show, Jan. 1 itli
l!1st, 189!1, was about the 1111me as luat 
yl'ar, showing an increase, if anything. 

The quality of the animals, taken as 
~ whole, showl! a m1uke<l improHment 
ove1 former years. While the typical 
ehara.cte1istics of the g1·eatly admired 
Pe111ian were far more in evidence than 
011 prenous occasions and the number of 
cab clad .in those moMt objectionable ja.ck
c\ ., wl11d1 pu11n1y to the expcnenceu e.)'ll 
sl:ow the cross of Angora and common 
i;ho1i.-haired cat, was not half what It 

wa:1 two or three yllars ago. When one 
<iOllS rUll acro1:11:1 a specimen with th1• 
kind of coat, the owner generally clairu» 
t11a1 it ill 11 Coon cat or a "\laine cat, but 
a few minutes' guardetl conversation, 
with a little tact, and one learns that 
m rune ell.Sell out of ten tile kitten was 
pun·hased from onll of thol:lll 0!0-called An
gora cat turns ot Maine at a cost of 
from $3 to $5. 'lbat he is the son ot 
.iurnc notlld champion. (?) Write to tile 
o\\ ner of thll liire and you will receive 
a stud card or circular setting .forth in 
glowing language that he is a "cham
pion; " write again asking more pertinent 
411e.tio11s, and you will learn that tbll 
owner does not know how, when or where 
th1: cat obtained the title, but, nevertlle
le&i. he is a ··champion"' just the same. 
h ii. hoped that the Cat Stud Book, now 
Ill course of publication, will separate the 
··wheat from the chaff." 

To revert again to the sliow itself, it 
1:1hould he remarked that the association 
di<! all in its power for the welfare and 
comfort of its exhibitors and exhibits. A 
most appropnate hall was seltJcted, in 
which the cats, fancy mice and cage birds 
were staged. lt was free from draughts, 
:mu the temperature of the hall could be 
rci;ulated to suit the desires of the most 
fastidious. 

The penning and feeding were entrust
" i to 8pratt"s patent, and was a good il
lustration of the up-to-date way in which 
that firm conducts its business. 

Many of the cages were handsomely 
decorated, the plan of the show was well 
laid out. the settees added to the com
fort of all, the displays of pheasants, the 
faucy mice, in all colors;. the Japanese 
\\altzing mice, that were the cause of so 
must merriment,-all did their share to 

. bring the big show to a succesaful termi-
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ndion. The cage bird display was an· 
other great attraction, and its artistic ar-
1u ngement rellects much credit upon .Mr. 
Alden. 

AB ROOn as the eyes of the visitors fell 
upon the large signs on which were in-
11<:ribed "To the Cats," they one and all 
w1mdered in that direction. 1t was the 
ur.iversal opinion that the cat show was 
a pronounced 11ucc1Jlill, and that the hall 
was so perllleated with an air of ease and 
<:ontentmcnt that they lingered long amt 
left reluctantly. 

The decorations on many of the cages 
were most attractivtJ. Mrs. Taylors 
'"King Max" was benched in a perfect 
lit.tie palace. lt was the best decorated 
('age in the room, tl11J work being done 
by Misil ~llis ot .IJorchester, who, by the 
way, hi an expert in that line, and it ill 
01:1y tau to say that ··uer work; like""my 
au.nt"s wine," was worthy of my aunt. 
Mrs. Charles Weeds "Lion" was the oc
cupant of another hawlsome1.) :iecoratlld 
cuge, and the matena1 u.,.,.. must ba,·e 
been of an llXpensive nature. The cage 
ot .Mrs.. oomuel 1.'ugh 's ··uttle .Miss" was 
neat, wnqull and attracti\·c. '.lhere wern 
otbe111 that should call forth remarkll, but 
is,1.·ace will not pernlit. 

The short-haired specimens were few, 
and the quality was not good, as a !'ulll. 
Mrs. R. H. Hawthorne's ··.L>uke of \Vel
lington" easily won for the best smooth. 
hll wears well and is a line tiger-marked. 
c·al, faulty in tJye and chin. The winning 
bl&.ck fairly good, but not equal to thll 
Chicago winner. 

Red or yellow tabby males a poor lot; 
they Wllre neither good in color, no1 pro
nuunced enough in markings. 

Tortoise-shell and white brought out a 
wale, .H.oyal Worcester, the 11.rst of its 
kmd we nave seen ior yoors.. His eyes 
are not perfection, and he has too much 
white. 1n females, MiH Weld's "Polly,'' 
the last yea.r's winner, won again. !She 
is far above the average, but not a star. 

The long-haired cla.sses were more nu
merous and better in quality than last 
year. \\<'bite males, six, Mrs. Barker':i 
"JJewey" being the best. He is not much 
n1ore than a kitten, but ha11 o. nice body 
and quality of coat, a litUe dericient in 
front of the shoulders, ana was not in 
good condition. .H.oyal, the Chicago win
ner, was absent, or he would have had 
" walk-over. 

Black males, three, King Max an easy 
winner. He is well known 1md netlds no 
dci<cri ption. .Females only fair. 

Tortoise-shell and white females fairly 
good, the winner better in coat and con
dition, but not the best in color. 

Red or yellow tabby males quite a 
good class. .l\lrs. Charles Weed's "Lion," 
only six and a half months old, pro,·ed 
an easy winner; bis color good, rich and 
l:rigbt. He has plenty of coat, but the 
texture of it would handicap him in keen 
competition. 
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BELGIAN HARE RUCK, "SIR MORTIMER," AND RLACK BELGIAN, "WABENO," 
EXHIBIT&D AT NKW YORK Snow B\" HENRY I.. BANKS & Co., ~IOSTCLAIR, N. J. 

PST STOCK AT !'{SW YO~K 
SHOW. 

i>xcept at Boston show. I believe he ex· 
hibited some fancy mice, of which there 
were many entries, but unfortunately 
they were not catalogued, so we could 
not write them up. Many of them be-

1 longed to T. Farrar Rackham of Orange. 

At New York as well as Boston, p~t 

t<tock did not show up as well as it did 
la.'!t season, although the quality was 
nrr good. Belgian hares showed the lar
gest classes, and were shown by the same 1 

exhibitors as at last year's show, the 
only new fancier being Mr. Churchill of 
Montclair, N. J., who ha8 reeently become 
associated with :\Ir. Henry L. Banks of 
Cedar Nook Rabbitry. Mr. Churchill is 
a m011t delightful gentleman to meet and 
promises to be a shining light in the 
fancy. Our old friend, Mr. J. I{. G<>tb
chalk, of Albany, was there with his usual 
large team of Belgians and Flemish, and 
we had the pleasure of meeting Mrs. 
Gottschalk, who took that name only 
nbout two months ago, and who is much 
interested in her husband's hobby. Mr. 
Elliot Smith exhibited Lops and Flemish, 
and appears to be as enthusiastic as ever. 
}fr. Reinhardt of Orange, N. J., had 11 
large exhibit of Himalayan rabbits and 
Perm·ian and English envies. Henry I •. 
Banks was present a good part of the 
time, and Mrs. Banks proved that she 
enjoys a poultry show by attending sev
eral times. Mr. B. decided about sh: 
months ago that he was through with 
the fancy, and proeeeded to dispose of 
his stock, but the old adage, "Onee n 
fancier, always a fancier," held good and 
he is now having new rabbitries erected 
and is breeding pedigreed rabbits again 
with renewed enthusiasm, so the fancy 
still polll!esees one of its best gentleman 
fanciers. Mr. Frank Johnson of Brooklyn 
is still breeding HimalayanR. and hopes 
to have a large exhibit on Ahow next year. 
He is also interested in Peruvian envies, 
and is one of those fanciers who have the 
<'OUrage to stick to the variety they start 
with, despite the many <liscournging 
things that happened while trying to 
establish a strain. Mr. C. J. Peters, of 
Orange, is breeding eayies, and some good 
ones too, but did not show any this year, 

At next show the mouse exhibitors 
should insist on having their exhibits cat
alogued, as they are surely a part of the 
show. Upon the last night of the show 
we had the great pleasure of meeting Mr. 

1 ,John Robbins of New York, who was once 
a cavy fancier in England, and who has 
now taken up the fancy in this country, 

1 his choice of variety being the agouti. Mr. 
H. A. Parkhurst, of East Orange, is still 
<'nthusiastic on the subject of rabbits and 
cavies, but showed only pigeons this sea
son. Mr. Harry \Vashburn, of Port Mur
ray, N. J., was in the show room a few 
hours, and informed us that he is breed
ing Belgians almost exclusively, but 
showed Black-and-Tans at the \Vashing
ton show. 

Our old friend, T. C. Turner, judged the 
rabbits to everybody's satisfaction. Mr. 
Elliot Smith judged the cavies well. The 
following is a list of winners as we saw 
them: 

Belgian Hares-Adults : 1, 2 and 3, 
.John II. Gottschalk; three rabbits of fine 
quality, and hard to make any distinction 
between. Banks & Co. also showed some 
rare specimens in this class, and a very 
:;:ood black Belgian. Young class: 1 and 
2, BankR & Co., both excellent; the 
winner being a doe of magnificent color 
and shape. 

Lops-Adults: 1, 2 nnd 3, Elliot Smith; 
all very good. Winner a gootl sooty-fawn. 
Fourth was an excellent rabbit, but was 
in very bad condition, having been shown 
sevrrnl times this season. 

Himalayans-.·\dults : I and 2, A. Rein
hardt; two very fine sprcimrns, the ht 
having a beautiful nose marking and the 
311, Frank Johnson. was of beautiful shape, 
hut lost on condition arnl color. Younj:! 
class : All prizes to Reinhardt; the l~t 

hn\·ing g-rand shape and \·ery short ears. 
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Flemish Giants-Adults : 1, 2 and 3, 
f:ottschalk ; all very fine, 1\lso a very good 
black Flemish by same exhibitor. Elliot 
Rmith showed two of large size and good 
•111ality. Young class: l and 2, Gotts
l'halk; very fine. Third and 4th, Banks & 
Co., two rabbits with beautiful ticking. 
Speaking of blacK Flemish and black Bel
gians, we are reminded of the demand 
that has been made for classes at shows 
for these two varieties. We believe that 
there is really no good reason why these 
animals should be exhibited, as they are 
merely a sport from the original breed 
nrnl are only useful in darkening the 
c·olor of the natural stock. No serious 
attempt has been made to perfect them 
as a distinct variety, and they could not 
now be bred to any standard, as we be
lieve in allowing such things to remain 
at home while their brothers of the stand
ard color defend the honor of the rabbit
ry, in the show room; and I also think 
that the present-day breeder of Belgians 
has enough to think of regarding color, 
without bothering himself over new 
colors. 

Peruvian Cavies-White: 1 and 2, Rein
hardt; 3d, Mrs. C. Kissam. All very 
good; 1st having beautiful furnishing and 
texture; 3d lacking in head furnishing. 
Broken-colored: l, 2 and 3, Reinhardt. 
All good. 3d, a peculiar looking white 
pig with an evenly marked black face. 
Frank Johnson also showed a good one. 

Self-colored English Cavies-lst, Rein· 
bardt; 2d, G. K Bond; two very beauti
ful reds; 3d, John Robbins, an unusually 
fine golden agouti. 

Broken-colored English-1st and 2d, 
Oswald Bachman; as good as we ever saw. 
Robbins showed two agoutis in wrong 
clnM. T. Farrar Rackham showed a beau
tiful collection of various varieties. 

.J. I. L. 

Ml'!ll~~ 
"THE PIGEON NEWS." now In its sixth 

volume. h generally conced<•<.I the leading pfg
•'On paper or the world. It ls published on the 
ht 1rnd loth or each month. Each number Is 
hrimtul or the very latest news fn pigeondom, 
and COlllain' articles from the best Writers or 
this countr.v. The price fs . 1.00 per year, but 
we have made arrangemeats wherehy we can 
supply THE PIGEON N"EWS and FANCIERS' 
MAGAZINE both for ~1.10. Send subscription$ 
to ~'A:\'CIER · 111-\G.\7.INE. Worcester. l\1ns>. 
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J 'l'Bm ''Ll'l"l'Lm BRODT'' ft'ILUJI or 
~ Bares 18 oo~ to tJae troat, wta. 
lllai 31 at ao.toa Sbow, ba bot eompetl· 
Uoli; t:..to ti per ~r. Bo- IDe J91111S· f9'l -tll. • 0. L\TON, Aabana. 

Varloua. 
JrOB Ul.S.-Lol!ll. Datcll. Bbllala:lam. 

Auoru. Be~ Bar.1, Bla.ck ....... Taui om- . Pip, all .arletlee and colors. 
Apia woa at Toronto ublbltloll, ba ltroq 
~tloa. IT anu, 21 -au. lllYer 

tor beet oolleetloa. Stampe tor re-
1117. WK. l'OX. 11111 KIDS St., W. Toronto. 

W, W'OX, 1187 KiDa St., Wea\ Tol"ODSO, OU 
bu tor Ale 7 pair A 1 Lope a\ l'UllOll&ble 
»'"- Siamp tor reply. 

et.oo wW bV a pair of Bes BaNI, 
llJma~ Batiblta. Gaba• or a 
Barnt, Batr or Wblte P!7D!oa Bock 
ooekeftl or pallet. All bred from Prise
wllualU atom. Adclre91 0. 0. BABTllil, 
'1'111111. l>hlo. 

m.LIO'I'T 9MITll, ImpoMI' and Breederot 
Lop.eared and ll'lemlah Gian\ Rabbit.a of ~b 
ftAll\7. Alllo CaYlea, Brown Le«hom and ewr 
·Ooebiil ll'owla. ~n Cheeier, N. Y. 

M.18CELLANEOU8. 

JrOB 9ALIL-8t. Bernard Doa, wttb MCI· 
NaUYe rerre~, Anaora Cata; a111c1aa. c 

Blrd9; Tahuq l'arrotll a llP9Clalt7.i 
t11. Galaea Pia &ad Wlalte Blita; -

at ~ aa4 ftta!L NBW YORK BIRD 
ITOBB, T Chaacller Bt.. WoroelRer, Maa. 

"'l'llB BSLQIA.K HA.R .. " a book OD 
tJae -napm•t ot the Bare, prtce ~ eta.; 
lltalll" aecepted. Staadard atoek tor •le. 
P. O'BRIJDN, l'orbee AYe., Plttabars. Pa. 

.i. B. GB1JBS. Can apare a few pain of 
sraa4 J'aDCJ KIGe. aure wlllDera, read7 for 
breedllllr· Alllo aome 1ounpien. Will alao 
boolil a few ordera tor JC>Uq asooll from 1DJ 
oelebra'94 Dutoh-marlled fawn-aud-whlie buoll 
"The Emperor." 40ll Orance nreet., AlbaDJ, 
N.Y. 

COOBLI1''9 BIBD .. POB11JJl.-FIDea\ 
irra4ea of St. Andreuburs Canaries, Jloolllq 
Blrda, Sll1larll1, Thruahea, Bobollnu, Jap. 
- Boblaa, American and Brulllan Cardi· 
aala, BulUlaohea, Oold4Dobee, LIDDeta. and \be 
rare Klaoa, Trooptala and all Parroia, Paro· 
q11fla and other birds of rare plumace or 80111f. 
Alao a full line of appllanoee and 1uppllea tor 
\be bird fancier. lli Wea\ SL, Worceater,Jlaaa. 

.JOB• OR•mLLA.9, 8prta~cl, llL, bu 
for _.e AbJallalaa Galan PenYlaa 
Q111Dea Pip. Common Oalaea Wlalte 
lllee, White Ratll, Spotted Rata, RIDS 
DoY-. Bed BlrU. caaartea. r.oe1 Bai>
blta. u kinda ot l'alle)' PlpoDL Write 
tor what 1oa waat. 

NB 9.&LJL-100 Bead of She\land ~ntea, 
IOO Bead Belglaa Barea, Ferre1o111 Poultr,, 
Plgeou, Pbeasan\a, Babblia, Ownea Pip, 
Ooata. Kale- Ca\e Flae Bred Dop. A4dreu 
COL. JOSEPH LEFFEL, Sprlacfteld, o. 

0. .. BOLLl•a.-40 ratmew AYe., ler
leJ OltJ, N. l., breeder or PeraTlaD, AbJ• 
llDlaD and JIDS!lah CaYI-. All bred from 
prise-winners. Write me. 

WRITS AXGOB.& BABBITB. PeruYlaa, 
A~ and Common Guinea Pip. Whtie 
J'reaob Poodlea, Foz Terrien, Eacllah Kuwr., 
Oooaa, 1l'oJ:ea. Squirrels, Whtie Ra1o11 and ADllO· 
ra Oa\e. llR8. JOHN MoCULLOUGB, 1,111 
Nonh New J-J St., Iadlaaapol.la, lad. 

FANCIERS' MAGAZINE. 

HO.MING PIGEONS I 
Aa Good - the Beat, and Within the Reach o~ AIL 

Old Put.:1 Flown ~ mil• Pred ~::J Flown 400 mDea 
Jennie JS. " " " Ethel m.a;y, " eoo " 
Charlie H., '' " " Gov. Rueilell, " 800 " 
John R., '' " " = Ma;y, " 4l50 " 
=~ Hll1, :: :: :: Leelle f.7 :: :: :: 
Lad;y ButwOod, '' '' " Garry Bo;y, " 800 " 
Pilot, " " " Nlagit.ra, " 400 '' 
Henr;y K., Flown 4l50 mil• aooth Blue Dick, " 400 " 

" '' fiOO " north Oh Hand, " l500 " 
Yoonpten, ts.OO per pair; ll. pain, '6.00. Breeden, ta.oo per pair; 

untrained, bot of a proven litraln. Record Bfrda, a matter of oorreepoudenoe. 
I reeerve none. All are for Ale at a prloe. The ;above u.t la of breeden 

now on hand flown b;y me; and I have man;y other good one11. 

A. T. BERRY_, 
21 Lynde Street, EVERETT, MA.88. 

Inseetieide. P D Q Disinfeetant • • • 
ESPECIALLY VALUABLE TO 

f oncieIB or Pi~eom, RI its, rms, 11 ~~e BinlS. 
The followlatr ientmoDlaJ., from one ot. Amerio&'• pea\flll\oa\ faaoters. la but one Of h11114re119 

IU.\ we haYe ~Yed: 

GallTLll .. •: 
8P4JUIOW8' BooaT, NllWllllJIG, N. Y. 

We \rled :rour lnaeci Powder OD a whlie lct=aa4 I\ waa a perteo\ ._ It la \he ODJ7 
powder \hat I haYe fOllDd t.ba\ JULLa t.be fleas and la ' what I haYe been waa\lq for 80llle ume. 
Some of t.be wuhea were fair, bu\ Ii wu lmJIOlllb '° use them on a loac·halred oat. The 
ordbaarJ flea powders are DO\ heaYJ eaoqh t.o reacb down t.o \be roo\I of the hair OD a Ioac·haln4 
anlmaL Youn la •Llafaotor'J' ID enrr waJ. 1 pye It a eeYere \rial, and put \he 8- In a slaa9 
jar until DU\ moralq, bu\ \beJ were all dead. Youn '"11J, 

J:. N. BARKER. 
Breeder of Anaora and l'alloJ oata. 

P. D. Q. la OD aale In De&rlJ ne17 SOWD 1D Ule UDl\ed Siat.ea and caa.ada; alao 1D Bqlalld, 
Genaaa1. AUIU&l.la, OeDLral aa4 SouUl Amerio&, Meld.co aa4 Ule Wea\ ID41ea; a& Spor&Uls tooda 
aa4 Hardware •SOl'flll. and bJ Drualata. Grooers. Newa-dealen aa4 PoulUJ SupplJ B- We 
are alao reiw-en'94 a\ aearlJ all I.he leadlq llhowa. 

I\ la •trioUJ DOD·polaoaoua, DOD•eJ:p].OlllYe an4 d- °°' Injure \be balr. 1' beala 80l'flll, OUNI 
ma11119, and lmproYea t.be -'-

Price: 1-lb. Box, ~sc., s·lb. Bag, $1.00. 
AT ALL DEALERS. 

.A4Cl lo. per OL for uprea U ordered from ua. 

FHBB OFFBRI 
To t.be nm ......._. hlWll• ounlac '1118 ou\ and IMIDd1Dc t.o ua wtt.h • oeaa t.o 11111 espre. 

we wW eend l'nt one pound of P. D. Q. DlllDfeo\1111\ ~ ~wder. P. D. Q. won llJiR prlsi an4 
diploma a\ \be lut Rhode Ialaad Staie Falr. Sffl'J .. J: 8una .... bJ Prof. Willard B. Kone, 
II. D., F. B. S. So. 

WORCESTER COIPOmtD CQ., Wo~ter, Im. 

BUFF COCHIN EOOS 
"ROM THE BE8T EVER MATED TO 81ELL EQQ8 l"ROM • 

PRIZE WINNERS OF ENGLAND AND AMERICA 
MAT.BD POR TH.B B.BST RESULTS. 

IUD roa 8DCUL ClltCULAL 

COCNIJ ABD BQANf«A BABTAff EGGS 

T. F. McCREW, 1267 Broadway, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
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